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A Note from the Desk of
CEO Pam Melbourne…
Over the last year you have heard me talk of building our foundation for the
future by developing and maintaining accountability, communication and
competence. We have focused on the need for accurate charting, coming to
work on time, attending staff meeting and many other elements that contribute
to the foundation. In our focus on developing these building blocks, there is a
piece that may be overlooked – that is our Culture of Caring.
When I arrived at Hospice of the Upstate 10 years ago, we were reviewing our
mission statement and core values. There was a conscious effort to maintain the
goal of providing a caring experience for the patients and families who trust us
to provide their care. In fact our first core value is “Because our patients and
their families come first, we are committed to providing excellent care that
exceeds quality levels nationwide.”
Hospice of the Upstate is special because of the Culture of Caring. We care for
our patients regardless of their circumstance, for our staff and for the
community. The challenge we face along with other hospices is to meet the
regulatory requirements for documentation while maintaining the Culture of
Caring that is such a part of our history. As we work to prepare for the next 25
years, prepare for Joint Commission Accreditation, begin our work with the
Greenville Hospital System and continue our special partnership with AnMed,
let’s be mindful of our Culture of Caring. As we work on accountability,
communication and competence, we increase our capability of care.
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Welcome New Employees!
Stephanie Straup

Michelle Todd

HH RN

HH RN

Sherrie West

Allison Thomason

HH RN

HH RN

2013-2014
Hospice of the Upstate

“Building a bridge to
the future.”
Pillars of Focus

Check out our Facebook page. All
you have to do is LIKE our page to
see what we are up to! This is an
easy way to stay up to date
on news and events!
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Accountability
Competency
Communication

WE are the FACES of
Hospice of the Upstate!
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Stay Up-to-date in July !
Faces ‘Round the Table
JULY 16
11:30 am
Lyon’s Conf Room
Invitation Only

Staff Meeting
JULY 9
Sadler Center
at 8:00am
Health Benefits Meeting
JULY 9
9:30am— Sadler Center
2:00pm— Lyons Conference Room

6:00pm— Lyons Conference Room

Cow Appreciation Day at
Your local Chick-fil-a
JULY 11
Full Cow Attire— Free Meal
Partial Cow Attire— Free Entrée

Uniform Sales
will take place on
JULY 16
in the Sadler Center
from 7:00am to 4:00pm
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Fourth of July Fun!
Williamston Independence Day Celebration
When: July 4th and 5th
Where: Downtown Williamston
What: Free admission to live music, fire truck
rides, car show, cash drawings, and fireworks

Easley Celebrates America
When: 7pm—10pm
Where: Easley Downtown at Old
Market Square
What: Free admission to live musical
entertainment, food, craft vendors,
children’s area, and a fireworks show

Wells Fargo Red, White, and Blue
When: 5pm—10:30 pm
Where: Downtown Greenville
What: Free admission to live musical
entertainment, food trucks,
children’s play area, and
firework show

Family and Friends Celebration
When: 7:30pm
Where: Unity Baptist Church in
Starr, SC off of Flat Rock Road
What: Free TICKETED event with
hotdogs, drinks, live music, door
prizes, and fireworks
For Tickets Call 864-296-9533

Anniversaries

Homeland Park Fire
Department Celebration
When: 11am—10pm
Where: 3299 South Main Street
Ext., Anderson
What: Hotdog plates for sale,
hotdog eating contest, raffle
prizes, concessions, live band, and
fireworks show

Birthdays
7/1– Beverly Hopkins

One Year
Tomme Kenworthy
Amy Mattison

Eight Years
Don Campbell

Two Years
Ramanda Moore
Yventha Sloan

Nine Years
Cindy Cole
Sunny Wells

Four Years
Lakeisha Smith

Thirteen Years
Cara Locke

Five Years
William Roh

Eighteen Years
Pam Harper

Seven Years
Blanca Zabala

Nineteen Years
Beverly Hopkins
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7/8– Ramanda Moore
7/9– Jesse Frank Sullivan
7/10– Lynn Addis
7/12– Melissa Collins
7/12– Sunny Wells
7/15– Ashley Fields
7/18– Monica Dickerson
7/19– Ann Daugherty
7/21– Rhonda Cole
7/21– Damion Hutchins
7/23– Lori Cox
7/24– Allison Thomason
7/24– Patricia Wakefield
7/28– Betty Apaloo
7/28– Renee Bostick
7/30– Tomme Kenworthy
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Volunteer Spotlight
How long have you been volunteering at Hospice of the Upstate?
4 years
Where are you from?
New Jersey
Spouse, Kids, Grandkids, Pets?
I’m a widow but I do have 3 grown children
How long have you lived in Anderson?
10 years
What was the best vacation you ever went on?
When we visited Mt. Rushmore

Judith Cannarella

What would you do with a million dollars?
I would spread it around between my family because my children would love new houses and new cars. I
would also give money to nonprofits in the community, like Hospice of the Upstate.

Employee Spotlight
How long have you been working at Hospice of the Upstate?
19 1/2 years
What is your favorite thing about working here?
The people and patients
What were you doing before you started working here?
I worked for the health department doing homecare
Where were you born?
Anderson
What do you like to do on your time off?
I am very active with my church

Spouse, Kids, Grandkids, Pets?
My husband and I have 5 kids together and 4 sweet grandchildren
What is your favorite meal?
Fish!
What was the best vacation you ever went on?
Africa

Gail Apaloo
HH CNA Team Leader

Where would you most like to visit?
Hawaii
What would you do with a million dollars?
I would spread it around generously!
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Health Tips for a Healthy Lifestyle
Don't Skip Breakfast
Fiber in the morning means less hunger late in the afternoon, when you're most likely to feel
tired and gorge yourself on sugar. Steel-cut oatmeal, usually mixed with raisins, walnuts, and
flaxseed oil is a great start to the day. Eating early in the day also keeps your metabolism more
active; breakfast eaters are thinner than people who just rush out the door.
Hit the Sack
Seven hours of sleep a night not only helps you live longer, but also lowers your stress, sharpens your memory, and reduces cravings for pants-splitting foods. Set a bedtime and stick to it.
Record the late shows and then watch them the next day as you pedal a stationary bike!!
Go Green
Green tea is packed with heart-boosting and cancer-stopping polyphenols that black tea
doesn't offer. (These beneficial chemicals are lost when it's fermented.) Green tea also delivers a boost of alertness, but from a smaller dose of caffeine than black tea.
Sweat Till You're Wet
If you can work up a sweat for just 1 hour a week, you'll enjoy a range of benefits: reduced risk
of heart attack, better mood, and lower blood pressure. Try interval training on the elliptical,
with 15 pull-ups and 15 dips every 10 minutes. Your muscles will become more efficient, so
you'll have more stamina for more enjoyable activities that also work up a sweat.

We have launched our “Grateful Families” Program! You will see the brochures in
the Hospice House patient rooms. They are also being placed in our Admissions
Packets for our Home Care patients. This is another opportunity for our families
to support us & honor our staff for the care they provide! Each staff member
honored will receive a gold leaf design pin in the shape of the “Grateful Families”
logo. Pins will be presented at staff meetings. We encourage staff to wear them
on their uniforms – for all to see that you are the Face of Hospice of the Upstate.
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Happenings at
Hospice of the Upstate

Volunteers enjoyed a delicious potluck
lunch on June 27 while Carol Kreson
spoke about the changes being made at
HOTU!
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Way to go Gwen!
Thank you Gwen Freeman for being a good example
for others by checking your email! Since every
employee has an email address, let’s make it a habit of
checking it daily. It’s an easy way to stay up-to-date
and to communicate with your co-workers!

An attribute demonstrative of the Face of Hospice of the Upstate is flexibility.
The two recipients that have gone Above and Beyond Care this month
demonstrate flexibility in their willingness to help where they are needed.
Betty Murphy is always ready to try new things or to help wherever she is
needed. In the numerous roles Betty has filled, she serves as a
chaplain, administrative assistant and bereavement specialist. She
currently works in home care assisting with tracking bills,
managing record requests and assisting with the hospice aid
scheduling. Recently, Betty agreed to fill in for Nancy Blakely the Hospice
House Chaplain while Nancy was on vacation. Thanks, Betty for demonstrating
the Face of Hospice of the Upstate and doing it with a positive attitude.
Sheila Campbell also demonstrates flexibility. She agreed to temporarily move
from her role in the Hospice House to provide support to the
admissions department covering for Angie Barnett until Angie’s
replacement is hired. Thank you, Sheila for demonstrating the Face
of Hospice of the Upstate in such a key position.
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